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U.K. hardwood market static

u 3

Trade statistics for 2003 show that the UK
trade in sawn hardwood remained fairly un-
changing, as compared to the previous year.
Total sawn hardwood imports reached
around 446,000 m3; up by just over 1% on
2002. However, in value terms, they dropped
by just under 14% to a little over •237 mil-
lion, mainly accounted for by a decrease in
imports of oak, both European and Ameri-
can.
In hardwood logs, imports increased sig-
nificantly to just under 81,000 m3, from 69,000
m3 in 2002. This volume increase was
matched by a value increase of over 28%,
raising the average unit price of imported
hardwood logs rose from •399/m3 to •441/
m3. Tropical hardwood log imports in 2003
dropped by around 24% from the previous
year, while beech, oak and other temperate
species increased by 84%, 68% and 20%
respectively.
Hardwood veneer imported by the UK last
year made a modest gain of a little under 6%
in value and was mainly accounted for an
increase in tropical and American veneer
imports.

Decline in American oak imports
On the American side, white oak imports
continued their steady decline during 2003
and this trend looks set to continue through-
out 2004 as well. Furthermore, the added
pressure of limited availability of KD white
oak at source is not helping to encourage
this trade. US oak prices have also firmed in
the past few months, as exporters are find-
ing that they have the upper hand and can
afford to pressurize their buyers. This trend
may not continue through the summer of
this year, however, as UK demand for white
oak is likely to decrease further and ex-US
prices may be forced to ease.
Reports also suggest that renewed interest
could be developing in American ash, al-
though statistics do not yet confirm this and
traders report that limited availability may

serve to temper this demand. As for other
US species, demand for cherry in the UK
has been slow and no change is forecast,
while the interest in walnut has most likely
peaked, but continues to offer good trading
opportunities. So far in 2004, there have been
signs of a pick up in imports of tulipwood
and this may indicate a shift in attitude to-
wards this species among the custom join-
ery and kitchen manufacturers.

Rise in French oak imports
In terms of European hardwood imports, de-
mand so far this year has remained very
strong for French oak logs. Sawn oak from
France has not faired so well in volume terms,
but continues to pick up in value, suggest-
ing a continuing shift to square-edged ma-
terial. Imports of oak lumber from Germany
last year increased by as much as 73%, as
compared to 2002, but the same increase was
not seen in value, suggesting the contin-
ued availability of low priced oak, following
overstocking and weak demand both from
within Germany itself and from China. Beech
log imports were strong in 2003 and have
continued to remain fairly stable through
this year, so far, while beech lumber imports
remained static at low volumes.
Sales of tropical hardwood logs in 2003 were
down on the previous year, but in sawn hard-
wood, the Brazilian species seemed to fair
better then the African and Asian. However,
the ongoing custom workers strike in Brazil
is serving to hamper this trade and severe
delays are being forced upon planned ship-
ments. Furthermore, there are as yet uncon-
firmed reports that IBAMA could put for-
ward strike action, once customs are back
on track.
UK consumption of sapele has been slow
so far this year and both Cameroon and Cen-
tral African Republic prices have been firm-
ing. Stocks are reported to be on the low
side, implying that importers could be faced
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Editorial - expanded coverage

Africa
Liberian sanctions maintained
On 10 June, the UN Security Council ruled
that peace in Liberia is still too fragile for
sanctions on timber exports to be lifted. The
decision came despite the pleas of Liberia’s
transitional government, which had called
for an end to the export embargo. Gyude
Bryant, who was nominated as chairman of
a broad-based transitional government af-
ter Taylor was ousted last year, pleaded with
the Security Council on 3 June for the sanc-
tions to be lifted now that Liberia’s 14-year
civil war is over. Bryant said the sanctions
were hurting Liberia as it struggles with an
85 percent unemployment rate and the near-
total destruction of schools, hospitals, roads
and most economic infrastructure. However
the UN found that while there is no proof of
timber being smuggled out of Liberia, and
that efforts are being made to overhaul for-
est administration in the country, the For-
estry Development Authority still does not
function outside the capital, Monrovia. The
UN said it would continue to monitor the
situation.

FSC foothold in tropical Africa
The CIB (Congolaise Industrielle de Bois)
logging company has declared it will work
with the Tropical Forest Trust (TFT) to ob-
tain FSC certification in their 1.3 million hec-
tares of concession in Congo-Brazzaville.
The CIB forest management programme
identifies separate protection zones, while
formalising the traditional rights of the local
communities and indigenous populations.
Management of fauna includes the use of
buffer zones, providing habitats for the go-
rillas of the plains and the elephants of the
forest, in some of the most species-rich for-
est of its type.
If CIB achieves certification, it will effectively
be the first FSC certification of natural tropi-
cal forest in Africa. A previous attempt to
achieve FSC certification in the Congo Ba-
sin - by Leroy-Gabon in 1996 - backfired
when FSC initially issued the certificate, but
then revoked it in 1997 following complaints
from environmental groups.

Note, our usual African market report will
continue next month

This month we take a different slant on
international hardwood markets. Rather
than the usual series of regional market
reports, we provide a range of feature
articles on different aspects of the trade.
In part this reflects a desire to expand our
regular statistical coverage to include a
wider range of countries. From this issue
we will be analysing on a quarterly basis,
hardwood trade statistics for China,
Brazil and the EU Accession countries.
Each of these regions will play a key role
in the future development of the
international hardwood trade.
The influence of China on this trade,
reviewed on pages 4/5, cannot be over-
stated. China now plays a pivotal role
both as a market for primary hardwood
products, and as a supplier of finished
goods to other parts of the world.
The key role of Brazil may be less
obvious. Indeed Brazil is often seen as
the world’s great under-achiever in the
international wood industry. In terms of
sheer volume and diversity, Brazil’s forests
are the world’s largest hardwood resource.
But due to a range of political, cultural, and
economic problems, historically these
forests have delivered only a fraction of their
potential supply to the international market.
Trends in the international timber trade
indicate that there is enormous potential for
Brazil to capture an increased share of the
global market for wood products. The
depletion of forest resources elsewhere is
likely to give Brazil a natural competitive

advantage in terms of its resource base. The
Brazilian government is not short of
ambition. It has set out targets to increase
its share of the global timber market from
4% to 10% by 2010. Even if this objective is
only partially realized, Brazil’s influence is
likely to rise in the future. The rapid expan-
sion of Brazilian wood exports during the
first quarter of 2004, reported on page 7, may
be a sign of things to come.
And in Europe, the accession of 10 new
member countries to the EU from 1 May,
including 8 from Eastern Europe, is likely to
alter the whole structure of the hardwood
trade. Some of the new EU members are sig-
nificant hardwood suppliers, and all the new
members have benefited in recent years from
inward investment in wood processing. So
it makes sense to monitor more closely trade
developments in these countries. We begin
the process on page 10/11 with an overview
of key aspects of the hardwood trade in the
accession countries during 2003.
Another new departure in this issue is to
focus on the market for a particular species.
We report on the current situation in the
teak market on page 6. A species report will
become a regular feature of this journal as a
way of bringing a fresh perspective.
These new features will not detract from our
regular regional market reports, which will
run alongside these other articles in future
issues.

Rupert Oliver
Editor
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with shortages later on in the year and with
even higher prices. Supplies of wawa have
not been particularly fluid so far in 2004 due
to limited log availability in Ghana.

Iroko prices at record levels
Iroko prices have reached record levels, due
to high demand. Where iroko is not avail-
able or too competitive sapele and framire
have been substituted. Increased use of
framire has implied a gradual, but increas-
ing, tendency to import from Ivory Coast.
Demand for utile has been very slow so far
in 2004 and, once again, sapele has found
an opportunity for substitution.
So far this year, reports suggest that the
trade in dark red meranti is slow, as demand
is not high, in addition to supplies being
tight. Furthermore, prices have firmed and
sapele sawn lumber is taking up the slack.
UK buyers have not been able to secure
adequate stocks of keruing in their preferred
16 foot and longer specification this year.
With the recent improvement in the plywood
market, more keruing in now being diverted
to the plywood sector in the Far East. Ship-
pers are now offering keruing kd lumber in
UK mspecifications at around US$730/tonne
C&F UK port prices, whereas UK importers
are reluctant to pay more than around
US$680/tonne.
A strong policy emphasis by the UK gov-
ernment to tackle illegal logging has meant

there has been growing pressure on UK
suppliers to the public sector to demon-
strate the legality of wood product sources.
This is impacting on the trade in tropical
hardwoods.

Good demand for MTCC wood
Malaysian exporters of MTCC certified
hardwoods report good demand for their
products in the UK, and some willingness
by importers to pay a price premium. For
example, in recent  weeks there have been
reports of UK importers purchasing 2.5” and
3” kiln dried MTCC certified meranti-
tembaga at US$900 and US$930 (C&F UK
port) compared to price levels of around
US$890 and US$910 respectively for the
uncertified product. On the back of this suc-
cess, and due to restricted supplies,
Malaysian shippers are trying to push up
prices for MTCC certified lumber.
Overall, in 2004, the UK hardwood market
has picked up, with low stock levels forcing
importers to keep busy for the first quarter.

UK hardwood imports 2002 to 2003

2003 2002 % change

Hardwood Logs (m3) 80,874 69,384 16.6

Hardwood Logs (000 euro) 35,683 27,718 28.7

Hardwood Lumber (m3) 446,210 440,841 1.2

Hardwood Lumber (000 euro) 237,196 269,952 -13.8

Hardwood Veneer (000 euro) 40,442 38,227 5.8

United Kingdom

Asian Sawn Lumber Indicative Prices

Apr May Jun
Exchange rates:
M$/£ 6.83 6.83 6.95
U$/£ 1.80 1.80 1.83
M$/US$  3.80 3.80 3.80

Malaysia
All prices US$/ton, C&F UK port, including
5% agents commission

West Malaysian Dark Red Meranti
Grade: Select & better GMS; Kiln dried
Size:  Width 6”+ avg 7”/8”; Length: 8’+ avg 12’/14’

1” 790 840 845
2” 830 865 870
2.5” 860 885 890
3” 880 900 910

Myanmar Teak
US$/50 cu ft, FOB Rangoon/Bangkok/Singapore
Grade: Air dried boards
Size: Width 6”+ avg 8”, Length 6’+ avg 8’

1” 3350/ 3350/ 3350/
3600 3600 3600

Malaysia
In Malaysia, after the usual period of wet
weather in the spring, logging conditions
have improved in recent weeks and mills
have been able to acquire logs. However, it
is likely to take several months before new
supplies of kiln dried material are avail-
able for forward shipment. The recent turna-
round in the plywood market has meant that
a large proportion of available supplies are
being diverted for plywood production.
Overall log availability in Malaysia is also
restricted this year due to tight control of
the cross-border trade with Indonesia.

Shortages of kiln dried
Malaysian sawn lumber exporters report
widespread shortages of kiln dried dark red
meranti. Few spontaneous offers are being
made, and most are quoting for September/
October shipment. Many exporters to the
European market are focusing on produc-
tion of denser meranti products – such as
nemesu and seraya/meranti bukit – in Dutch
specifications. Forward availability of other
meranti specifications for other European
markets are very restricted.  FOB prices for
all types of meranti and seraya sawn lum-

ber have continued to firm  in recent weeks.
While forward supplies are restricted and
shippers are pushing up forward prices,
slack underlying consumption has meant
this has yet to be a significant problem for
the majority of the European trade. Ship-
ments of meranti purchased several months
ago at lower prices are only now arriving in
Europe. As a result prices for European
landed stocks of meranti have not yet fol-
lowed the strong upward tendency in FOB
prices. Under such circumstances, few im-
porters have been encouraged to buy for-
ward and pay the higher FOB prices.
While still sluggish, the Dutch market has
improved a little in recent weeks. Activity
in the building industry has increased as
usual at this time of year. However meranti
demand remains weak, and there continue
to be reports of importers reducing meranti
prices for onward sales to manufacturers in
an effort to generate cash flow.

Merbau supplies very tight
The situation in the merbau market is dif-
ferent. Due to very limited availability and
better demand in the Netherlands, Dutch

importers have been willing to pay high
forward prices for this species. ITTO re-
ports that 2.5" merbau scantlings are now
fetching US$1170/1200 per ton CNF Rot-
terdam up from US$1000 only two months
ago.

Trading during April and May has remained
reasonably buoyant and there are few con-
cerns over the immediate future. Despite
conflicting reports, the UK housing market
has remained strong and the construction
sector continues to be very active, but the
dramatically increased oil price and Bank of
England threats of early increases in lend-
ing rates, may cast a shadow over the latter
part of the year. Increased fuel costs are likely
to force an increase in already high produc-
tion costs and this will mean that manufac-
turers turn to cost-saving devices, such as
less expensive hardwood species and ve-
neers as opposed to solid wood. Later on in
2004, the high end custom kitchen and shop-
fitting manufacturers may also be faced with
this rise in production costs, as well as a
levelling off in demand, due to increased
mortgage lending rates. However, at this
stage, this is only speculation and much will
depend on the Bank of England’s decisions
over the coming months.

1t
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China
China imports of primary wood products 2003, first quarter 2003 and 2004

US$ million US$ million US$ million US$ million 000 m3 000 m3 000 m3 000 m32004
2003 2003 2004 % 2003 2003 2004 %
Year Jan-Mar Jan-Mar Change Year Jan-Mar Jan-Mar Change

Softwood logs
RUSSIA 778.28 189.71 239.54 26.26 12583.77 3069.91 3702.49 20.61
NEW ZEALAND 127.58 28.07 10.57 -62.35 1911.48 452.11 121.94 -73.03
OTHER 39.55 7.76 7.19 -35.92 524.79 96.19 78.64 -51.30
TOTAL 945.40 225.55 257.30 14.08 15020.04 3618.21 3903.06 7.87

Hardwood logs
MALAYSIA 395.42 86.11 95.39 10.79 2923.99 620.55 633.44 2.08
GABON 205.74 49.99 38.15 -23.68 939.86 250.33 158.01 -36.88
RUSSIA 190.75 45.65 60.48 32.48 1783.91 430.78 538.09 24.91
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 154.89 40.13 38.87 -3.14 1377.75 371.47 340.14 -8.43
EQUAT. GUINEA 95.47 26.46 15.26 -42.34 510.84 152.68 77.83 -49.03
CONGO REPUBLIC 76.93 20.24 26.20 29.43 372.84 105.05 118.41 12.72
MYANMAR 72.88 21.91 27.36 24.88 788.15 247.63 335.96 35.67
GERMANY 55.97 15.70 13.15 -16.24 320.41 88.94 76.12 -14.42
LIBERIA 41.89 17.14 0.00 -100.00 395.13 163.36 0.00 -100.00
U.S.A. 40.80 9.71 15.51 59.66 75.54 17.15 28.94 68.76
CAMEROON 34.52 11.55 8.40 -27.29 139.11 46.99 28.94 -38.41
SOLOMON ISLANDS 32.55 5.44 7.01 28.82 282.64 46.03 59.64 29.58
MOZAMBIQUE 26.81 10.57 6.11 -42.26 81.29 31.68 18.59 -41.32
TANZANIA 15.56 1.78 5.31 198.43 44.72 4.89 15.63 219.66
INDONESIA 15.52 3.28 4.34 32.11 115.95 24.26 31.41 29.47
OTHER 46.84 11.71 13.68 -32.63 283.79 73.27 84.80 -60.25
TOTAL 1502.54 377.37 375.20 -0.57 10435.93 2675.06 2545.94 -4.83

Softwood sawn lumber
RUSSIA 47.33 11.53 14.92 29.35 436.13 102.94 138.18 34.24
NEW ZEALAND 38.40 7.82 8.20 4.78 195.46 39.21 40.15 2.39
CANADA 37.84 7.27 11.77 61.95 264.98 53.80 79.26 47.31
U.S.A. 16.61 1.44 5.65 292.37 54.77 5.37 16.40 205.68
CHILE 13.80 1.95 3.44 76.61 76.53 10.71 19.01 77.55
FINLAND 12.80 2.94 2.81 -4.32 55.58 13.10 13.15 0.43
OTHER 42.45 8.37 9.56 102.97 289.91 64.44 57.79 57.29
TOTAL 209.23 41.32 56.35 36.37 1373.36 289.56 363.94 25.69

Hardwood sawn lumber
INDONESIA 210.12 48.41 41.19 -14.91 1052.17 250.86 212.20 -15.41
U.S.A. 181.26 40.43 45.84 13.38 622.16 141.88 157.05 10.69
THAILAND 135.23 30.79 35.45 15.13 671.25 154.18 175.52 13.84
BRAZIL 105.97 23.47 35.50 51.27 239.21 51.52 80.65 56.54
MALAYSIA 87.87 20.36 19.35 -4.97 436.09 103.92 95.70 -7.91
MYANMAR 34.97 9.53 10.12 6.14 190.57 51.50 60.44 17.36
CANADA 31.33 8.91 7.68 -13.81 115.92 37.54 22.12 -41.07
GERMANY 27.81 5.33 4.03 -24.42 119.41 23.28 16.02 -31.17
RUSSIA 24.33 5.32 7.31 37.48 125.05 26.51 36.35 37.11
ROMANIA 20.14 3.16 4.97 57.38 65.43 10.32 16.66 61.42
NEW ZEALAND 13.04 1.71 6.46 278.24 66.36 7.60 34.40 352.45
TAIWAN 12.20 2.80 2.62 -6.47 42.76 9.94 7.84 -21.13
SINGAPORE 10.93 1.90 0.28 -85.26 69.32 14.66 0.98 -93.32
CAMEROON 10.65 2.62 1.90 -27.51 24.97 6.13 5.68 -7.23
AUSTRALIA 8.19 1.74 2.21 27.01 21.15 4.98 4.16 -16.43
FRANCE 6.30 1.36 1.20 -11.76 20.94 4.54 3.41 -24.92
OTHER 61.05 13.16 15.80 26.90 255.84 53.58 66.47 -9.47
TOTAL 981.39 220.99 241.90 9.46 4138.59 952.93 995.66 4.48

Plywood
INDONESIA 244.68 64.60 56.64 -12.32 534.36 137.26 125.62 -8.48
MALAYSIA 47.71 14.41 12.98 -9.94 137.50 35.13 36.14 2.86
SOUTH KOREA 15.49 3.06 4.74 55.12 30.71 5.91 9.56 61.80
JAPAN 13.05 1.92 2.55 32.88 20.23 3.14 3.65 16.22
OTHER 34.02 8.44 4.92 -41.70 74.99 19.92 10.93 -45.13
TOTAL 354.96 92.44 81.84 -11.46 797.78 201.35 185.89 -7.68

US$ million US$ million US$ million US$ million 000 kg 000 kg 000 kg 000 m3
2003 2003 2004 % 2003 2003 2004 %
Year Jan-Mar Jan-Mar Change Year Jan-Mar Jan-Mar Change

Ve n e e r s
U.S.A. 27.32 5.96 6.19 3.99 17970.04 4076.07 4180.93 2.57
GERMANY 5.99 0.98 2.77 183.38 2861.47 461.77 1240.88 168.73
MALAYSIA 19.11 5.13 2.69 -47.61 79837.96 26764.89 9353.94 -65.05
TAIWAN 6.41 1.49 2.36 58.89 5647.04 1281.36 1742.32 35.97
INDONESIA 7.41 0.59 1.22 105.32 23664.06 1726.14 4312.91 149.86
CANADA 4.29 0.71 1.19 67.54 3389.43 726.25 697.41 -3.97
OTHER 25.18 5.72 6.57 -40.32 34176.14 11353.38 5808.27 -66.30
TOTAL 95.70 20.57 22.99 11.78 167546.13 46389.86 27336.67 -41.07
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China
China’s demand for wood continues to
grow very rapidly. But questions are be-
ing raised over whether growth rates are
sustainable.
Recent statistics on China’s economic growth
are startling. Annual GDP growth has averaged
around 8% in recent years. National income lev-
els have been increasing by 10% each year since
1991.  After a minor “slowdown” in economic
growth during 2003 as a  result of  slower global
growth and the SARS virus, growth rates have
been accelerating again. Official Chinese figures
estimate that GDP grew 9.7 percent in the first
quarter of 2004. Manufacturing output surged
by over 11% during the same period.

Growth drive by internal market
While China is benefiting from rising export de-
mand for the nation’s finished and semi-finished
products, growth is being driven largely by the
huge internal market. Government privatization
and liberalization policy has boosted entrepre-
neurial activity, contributing to higher disposal
income and improved living standards.  One of
the key factors driving increased domestic de-
mand for wood products is housing reform, which
seeks to gradually scrap the systems of state-
and workplace-distributed housing in favour of
private ownership with easier access to housing
loans.  In 1998 the Chinese were allowed to own
their homes for the first time in 50 Years.
The construction sector has been booming. The
value of new real estate investment in China grew
by 30% in 2003, after a similar rate of growth in
2002. In addition to underlying growth, new gov-
ernment policies are tending to favour the use of
wood in construction. In 2001, the Chinese gov-
ernment announced a new policy to encourage
building developers to sell furnished houses in-
stead of empty shells. Interior decoration com-
panies are increasingly being contracted both to
design and decorate interiors. The new policy is
likely to fuel growth for decorative hardwoods
for flooring, doors, moulding, and joinery.
The China Timber Design Code introduced in
late 2003 is also expected to boost wood con-
struction. At present, wood construction hous-
ing starts comprise only a limited proportion of
the market. However this is expected to change
as the new Code establishes for the first time a
regulatory framework for the use of wood as a
structural construction material.

Flooring sector growth
The growth in demand for flooring has been par-
ticularly significant for the hardwood sector, gen-
erating huge demand for American hardwoods,
notably red oak, and a wide range of relatively
dense tropical hardwoods. China’s flooring sec-
tor has now become a major industry with an
annual production of more than 200 million square
metres and annual sales of about yuan 30 billion.
The growth of the sector has averaged between
20-30% annually in recent years. According to
Lü Bin, Secretary-General of the Flooring Com-
mittee in the China Forest Products Industry
Association, growth in the flooring industry is
likely to continue at an annual rate of around
20% in the medium term.

The increase in demand for furniture has been
equally dramatic. China is now the world’s larg-
est furniture producing nation.  The value of
China’s furniture industry production (includ-
ing non wooden furniture) in 1978 was just $157
million but by 2002 had risen to around  $20
billion. There are now more than 50,000 furni-
ture enterprises in China with a total of 5 million
employees.
The rapid development of the furniture industry
in China over the past years has been due largely
to foreign investment (mainly from US, Taiwan
and other Asian countries).  Foreign investment
in the furniture industry surged with China’s
entry to the World Trade Organization in 2002.
In the Shanghai region alone, more than 200 for-
eign companies invested close to $1 billion in the
furniture sector between 2001 to 2003, more
than twice the total investment during 1990s.
Between 1995 to 2002, the total value of furni-
ture exports increased nearly five-fold from $1.1
billion to $5.3 billion at an average annual growth
rate of over 25%. Despite the booming furniture
export industry, domestic demand is the engine
driving growth in China’s furniture industry.  In
2002, the domestic furniture market accounted
for around US$15 billion.

Decline in wood supply
This rise in demand has coincided with a decline
in domestic wood availability in response to
China’s Natural Forest Protection Strategy. This
strategy has led to a particularly sharp fall in
domestic supplies of high value decorative
hardwoods. By 2005, it is estimated that China
will need 230-240 million m3 of timber for both
paper fiber and wood production. There is cur-
rently a supply gap of around 60-70 million m3.
With domestic demand expected to reach 330-
340 million m3 by 2015, and only marginal gains
in domestic plantation production, the gap is
forecast to grow to 140-150 million m3 in only
10 years time.
Looking to the future, two major questions arise.
The first question is just how sustainable is Chi-
na’s current rate of economic growth? Some
economists fear that the Chinese economy is
dangerously overheated. A major problem is that
councils have invested millions on huge construc-
tion projects using money borrowed from banks
which operate minimal credit checks. On many
of these loans, the banks are receiving so little
interest that, in a free market, they would go
bust. However, since the banks are government
owned, they are being kept afloat. The govern-
ment is trying to balance the books and slow the
economy down. But it is not easy to deflate the
bubble quickly.

Risk of hard landing
There is therefore a risk of a short sharp fall in
the Chinese economy, which would have serious
implications for the world economy. However,
even the most pessimistic commentators reckon
that a hard landing in the short-term is likely to
be followed by a strong recovery in the medium
to long term. The country has a vast pool of
cheap labour, and masses of capital thanks to
unusually high domestic saving and inward for-

eign direct investment. According to The Econo-
mist “if China’s current investment boom turns
to bust, it would be foolish to write off China’s
economic future.”

Where will the wood come from?
This leads on to the second question. If rapid
economic growth is sustained in the long-term,
where in the world will China source all it’s
wood? The data on page 4, which shows the
level of Chinese primary wood products imports
in 2003 and the first  quarter of 2004, suggests
that supply problems are already emerging.
Last year, China imported over 25 million m3 of
logs, and close to 5.5 million m3 of sawn lumber.
While wood import volumes have continued to
rise this year, the value of imports has increased
even more strongly. This is partly due to cur-
rency fluctuations. The yuan is tied to the dollar
and has weakened against other world curren-
cies. Therefore the value of imported goods has
tended to rise. However the sharp increase in
import value may also reflect a significant rise in
product prices, particularly for hardwoods, as
supplies have become more restricted.
Hardwood supply restrictions in certain key
exporting countries are also leading to changes in
the source of supply. For example, Liberia can
no longer supply logs due to UN sanctions, while
supplies from several other key tropical sup-
plying countries (Gabon, Indonesia, Cameroon)
are now limited due to increased controls on ex-
ports. This year more hardwood logs are being
imported from a diverse range of countries in-
cluding Russia, Congo Republic, Myanmar, the
United States, Solomon Islands, and Tanzania.
However, these alternative supplies have only
partially filled the gap.

Evidence of supply problems
More evidence for supply problems also emerges
from recent news of wood raw material price
rises in China. According to ITTO, during the
first quarter of 2004, prices started to move up
in the south eastern coastal regions and major
cities including Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai,
Guangzhou and Shenzhen. Similar trends were
subsequently reported in the Chinese interior.
Price rises have been particularly pronounced
for imported species. For example, C&F China
prices for African sapele from Cameroon in-
creased by over 15% between January and April.
Nevertheless, it is too early to predict global
shortfalls in wood supply resulting from the ex-
pansion of Chinese demand. A major part of the
existing price hike reflects temporary bottlenecks
in distribution networks and the sharp rise in oil
prices which has led to increased transport costs.
At the same time, the big rise in Chinese wood
products manufacturing has been partly com-
pensated by a decline in finished goods produc-
tion in other parts of the world, including the
United States, Taiwan, and parts of Western
Europe. The world’s forests have enough spare
capacity to satisfy the huge expansion of Chi-
nese demand, although there is likely to be a
progressive shift away from natural forest tropi-
cal hardwoods in favour of boreal, temperate and
plantation species.
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Species focus: teak
For the last 150 years or so, teak has pro-
vided the standard for quality and usage
potential against which all other tropical
hardwoods (and some temperate
hardwoods in tropical countries) have
been compared. Few timbers conjure as
much interest among the general public
as teak and in some countries, notably In-
dia, it is almost accorded a spiritual sig-
nificance. However, as the teak traded on
the international market shifts from natu-
ral, old growth forest sources to planta-
tions, questions over its long-term viabil-
ity must be raised.
Natural teak forests cover an area of about
23 million hectares in India, Laos, Myanmar
and Thailand, with about one third in India.
In addition to these natural stands, at least
36 tropical countries across Asia, Africa and
South America are growing teak in planta-
tions, constituting about 5.7 million hec-
tares, or roughly 75% of the world’s high-
quality tropical hardwood plantations. The
vast majority of this is to be found in India
and Indonesia, while about 5% comes from
tropical West Africa and about 3% from
Central and South America, notably Costa
Rica, Trinidad and Tobago and Brazil. For
over 150 years, the production of high-qual-
ity wood in relatively long rotations of 50-
70 years has been normal practice, but to-
day many countries are producing sawlogs
and veneer logs in shorter rotations of about
20-30 years.

Quality of plantation teak
With the growing importance of plantation
teak, there has been much speculation over
the ability to produce timber that ap-
proaches the quality of that grown in natu-
ral forests. However, recent research indi-
cates that short-rotation teak is not signifi-
cantly inferior in density and strength, al-
though it is less durable and its appearance
is different. Since appearance is the main
selling point of teak and that, despite ge-
netic and silvicultural improvements so far,
fast-grown teak will appear different in col-
our, grain and texture, it remains unlikely that
the plantation-grown timber will ever com-
mand the market price of old-growth teak.
This is easily illustrated by the $300/m3
fetched on average by plantation teak logs,
which is markedly less than the average price
of $700/m3 for natural forest teak.
The challenge facing teak growers is to raise
the quality of plantation-grown timber
through any means possible; extending ro-
tation length, genetic selection and manipu-
lation through tissue culture and
silvicultural treatments, such as thinning and
pruning. However, the question of how to
optimise wood quality in teak plantations
will continue to tax the forestry community
for many years to come.
In the meantime, plantation teak producers

face the very real danger of flooding the
international timber market with teak which
is perceived as inferior and, therefore, un-
dermining the reputation of teak in general
and possibly even rendering it to commod-
ity status. This is particularly relevant to-
day, as demand for teak in countries like In-
dia, its biggest market, and China is greater
than ever. Furthermore, logging bans in In-
dia itself and Thailand, in addition to forest
management issues and illegal logging in
Myanmar, the main sources of natural teak,
mean that more plantation-grown teak than
ever is finding its way into the global mar-
ketplace to meet demand. The effect of such
a denigration of teak in general, would not
only have an impact on the prices com-
manded by the natural forest timber, but
would lower the global market price of teak
altogether and, therefore, reduce the finan-
cial viability of many plantation teak pro-
ducers.

Call for teak market research
A recent ITTO report on the future of teak,
called for global, regional and national stud-
ies to assess the long-term demand, supply
and price trends for teak, which should take
into account the segmented nature of the
market and variations in wood quality and
dimensions. In addition, national and inter-
national agencies are called upon to strive
to promote best-practice in teak manage-
ment, especially to ensure the ability of
small-scale growers to manage woodlots
sustainably, to gain access to the interna-
tional market and to make profitable returns
on their investments. To lessen the poten-
tially negative impact of plantation-grown
teak in its traditional markets, such as India,
there is a need for improved production
methods and design, which would use tech-
nologies such as finger-jointing, glue-lami-
nation and even additives to overcome the
size and physical property limitations of the
new resource.

Interest in certification
The importance of certification in the global
marketplace is also increasing and, although
certain traditional teak markets are not yet
too concerned with this, many teak produc-
ers will seek to meet the various criteria of
sustainable forestry management and certi-
fication under credible schemes, on order
to ensure the long-term viability of their
ventures.
The natural forests of Myanmar continue
to be the country’s primary source of forest
products, providing both teak and other
hardwoods. Of the total forest area of about
34.4 million hectares, 38% is accounted for
by mixed deciduous forest, which includes
teak. Forests are owned by the State and
roughly 37.8% are classified as permanent
forest estate (PFE), within which can be

found about 8.3 million hectares of produc-
tive mixed deciduous forest. The Myanmar
Timber Enterprise (MTE), a state-owned,
company, is responsible for the harvesting
of both teak and other hardwoods, while
some logging concessions have been
granted as part of ceasefire deals in some
border regions.

Threat to Myanmar’s reputation
Myanmar has long enjoyed a reputation for
good forest management, particularly in its
teak forests and planned management for
timber production dates back about 150
years, with the continuous productivity of
its forests being testament to its quality.
Under the latest forest legislation, the
Myanmarese government has stressed the
importance of forestry codes of practice, the
protection and conservation of wildlife and
the sustainable utilisation of forest re-
sources.
However, signs indicate that significant ar-
eas of the country’s forest resource may well
be in a critical or degraded condition and
the sustainability of the resource could be
undermined by a number of issues. These
include the extraction of only a few species,
including teak, which might lead to a de-
valuation of the forest as a whole; a chronic
shortage of funds in the Forest Department
and an inadequate manpower resource; and,
illegal logging and poaching, particularly in
border areas and especially on the Thai bor-
der as a direct result of Thailand’s own 1989
logging ban. Likewise, increasing demand
for forest products in southern China is
putting more pressure on the forests of
northern Myanmar, serving to threaten the
conservation of biodiversity altogether.

Extent of teak plantations  (has)

ASIA PACIFIC
Bangladesh 73000
China 9000
India 2450000
Indonesia 1760000
Laos 3000
Malaysia 3990
Myanmar 139000
Sri Lanka 38400
Thailand 836000
Vietnam 1500

AFRICA
Ghana 170000
Côte d’Ivoire 62500
Nigeria 70000
Tanzania 3000
Togo 4500

CENTRAL/SOUTH AMERICA
Brazil 45000
Costa Rica 33000
Ecuador 8000–12000
El Salvador 4000–5000
Guatemala 4000–50000
Panama 30000
Trinidad & Tobago 10000–15000
Venezuela 10000–15000
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Brazil

Brazilian exports of primary wood products, 2003 and January to March 2003, 2004

US$ million US$ million US$ million US$ million 000 m3 000 m3 000 m3 000 m3
2003 2003 2004 % 2003 2003 2004 %
Year Jan-Mar Jan-Mar Change Year Jan-Mar Jan-Mar Change

Hardwood sawn lumber
CHINA 105.21 21.88 32.90 50.4 260.85 51.03 78.28 53.4
FRANCE 48.63 12.94 13.79 6.6 132.96 33.75 55.30 63.8
NETHERLANDS 28.32 4.90 9.96 103.3 96.91 16.85 33.78 100.5
HONG KONG 24.53 3.45 8.60 149.3 56.65 8.64 17.44 101.8
UNITED STATES 38.19 7.54 8.11 7.5 86.42 18.71 19.54 4.4
SPAIN 29.96 5.61 7.57 34.9 205.36 18.89 24.42 29.3
PORTUGAL 17.99 3.65 7.29 99.7 92.81 15.67 27.21 73.6
BELGIUM 18.90 4.34 6.55 51.0 50.50 12.15 16.28 34.0
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 7.60 1.22 3.23 164.2 24.55 4.18 9.83 135.2
ARGENTINA 8.32 1.25 2.75 120.2 31.50 5.02 48.79 871.3
TAIWAN 5.44 0.79 2.42 204.7 13.47 1.85 4.85 162.5
ITALY 8.40 2.02 1.90 -5.9 23.80 5.67 5.13 -9.5
THAILAND 5.49 1.72 1.75 1.8 36.39 11.77 11.16 -5.2
JAPAN 6.06 1.69 1.44 -15.0 11.22 2.90 2.64 -9.1
UNITED KINGDOM 3.48 0.86 1.23 42.6 8.51 1.83 2.73 49.5
VIETNAM 6.13 1.64 1.09 -33.5 42.55 15.80 6.31 -60.1
OTHER 30.27 7.93 9.18 15.8 143.24 58.26 25.53 -56.2
TOTAL 392.92 83.44 119.77 43.5 1317.71 282.97 389.21 37.5

Softwood sawn lumber
UNITED STATES 164.30 46.06 40.61 -11.8 1096.26 293.55 242.48 -17.4
SPAIN 15.47 3.03 4.37 44.5 120.43 24.99 33.29 33.2
MEXICO 10.95 3.14 1.97 -37.3 94.46 27.72 17.40 -37.2
CHINA 6.11 1.39 1.88 35.4 47.41 11.29 12.69 12.4
MOROCCO 11.85 2.79 1.76 -37.0 103.67 25.21 14.37 -43.0
OTHER 46.32 10.54 8.39 -20.4 237.96 53.05 42.59 -19.7
TOTAL 255.00 66.94 58.98 -11.9 1700.18 435.82 362.82 -16.7

Hardwood plywood
UNITED STATES 81.57 14.52 23.25 60.1 372.50 67.04 99.97 49.1
UNITED KINGDOM 42.47 6.52 12.68 94.4 180.82 26.71 47.97 79.6
PUERTO RICO (U.S.) 16.78 4.02 5.67 41.3 83.76 14.11 16.99 20.4
BELGIUM 13.62 3.44 3.76 9.3 54.39 13.87 13.98 0.8
ITALY 8.90 2.03 2.48 22.2 31.70 7.42 8.77 18.2
GERMANY 14.07 2.68 2.37 -11.5 46.72 9.54 7.85 -17.7
IRELAND 8.13 1.38 2.15 55.7 36.39 6.46 9.00 39.4
MEXICO 6.39 1.38 0.94 -32.4 23.20 4.85 3.32 -31.5
OTHER 30.06 6.73 9.67 43.7 199.48 27.09 34.98 29.1
TOTAL 222.01 42.70 62.97 47.5 1028.96 177.10 242.83 37.1

Softwood plywood
UNITED STATES 154.78 17.63 51.82 193.9 884.91 99.92 746.35 646.9
UNITED KINGDOM 52.37 10.32 18.01 74.6 433.08 59.45 275.52 363.5
BELGIUM 36.17 11.73 9.57 -18.4 226.99 66.62 45.55 -31.6
GERMANY 31.69 11.39 9.54 -16.2 205.49 66.53 45.42 -31.7
IRELAND 14.42 3.06 5.74 87.9 192.11 52.98 26.31 -50.3
ITALY 11.98 4.07 4.81 18.1 59.83 21.12 20.37 -3.6
MEXICO 5.88 0.81 2.66 229.8 316.04 3.60 116.60 3135.3
PUERTO RICO (U.S.) 15.01 2.48 2.35 -5.2 133.01 12.64 9.26 -26.8
JAMAICA 6.22 2.97 1.32 -55.4 59.68 16.31 5.80 -64.5
OTHER 39.49 8.30 8.87 6.8 594.52 95.09 244.11 156.7
TOTAL 368.03 72.76 114.69 57.6 3105.65 494.26 1535.27 210.6

Brazilian exports of hardwood sawn lum-
ber and plywood surged during  the first
quarter of 2004, boosted by the stronger
global economy, the relative weakness of
the Brazilian real which improved price
competitiveness, and supply problems in
other countries.  The surge occurred de-
spite mounting problems at Brazil’s major
ports due to labour strikes and the inability
of port infra-structure to keep up with mas-
sive growth in global demand for Brazilian
commodities.
China is now by far the largest export mar-
ket for Brazilian hardwood sawn lumber, tak-
ing around 261,000 m3 during 2003. Exports
of this commodity to China increased by
over 50% during the first quarter of 2004.
Much Chinese demand has focused on rela-
tively dense Amazonian hardwood species
used in the flooring industry, although there
are now signs that Chinese demand is di-

versifying into a wider range of species.
In $ value terms, France was the second larg-
est export market for Brazilian hardwood
sawn lumber in 2003. Some of the large
French manufacturers continue to buy sig-
nificant volumes of Brazilian joinery species
such as tauari, curopixa, and pau amerelo.
More recently, French importers have been
buying more Brazilian tatajuba decking.
In volume terms, Spain remains a very im-
portant export market for Brazilian sawn lum-
ber, taking large volumes of flooring spe-
cies such as jatoba and a range of decking
species.

Increased Dutch interest
The weakness of the Brazilian real coupled
with significant constraints on supply of
alternative Malaysian species has boosted
prospects for Brazilian hardwoods in the
Dutch joinery sector. The recent rise Brazil-

ian hardwood exports to the Netherlands is
also partly due to strong western European
demand for decking.
Due to the ban on the mahogany trade, ex-
ports of Brazilian hardwood to the United
States have tended to decline in recent
years. However, export volumes to this des-
tination were rising again during the first
quarter of 2004 due mainly to strong demand
for Brazilian decking timbers, notable ipe.
Exports volumes of Brazilian softwood and
hardwood plywood increased by 211% and
37% respectively during the first quarter of
2004. This massive surge was almost en-
tirely due to increased exports to the US
and UK. Problems in the supply of Indone-
sian plywood have boosted demand for
Brazilian plywood in both countries. The
strong US construction market has also
been driving consumption of Brazilian ply-
wood.
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European trade in American hardwoods
Limited availability of green lumber in the
US supply chain, strong domestic demand
for KD lumber and low stocks carried by
European importers, has meant that, Eu-
ropean demand for US hardwoods is as
strong today as it was in the same period
last year.
Having suffered two hard winters and the
inherent problems regarding logging, US
exporters are now faced with the reality of a
seller’s market, where European importers
are prepared to meet firming prices in order
to replenish their stocks. This said, US ex-
porters cannot afford to be too complacent,
as they will have to work hard in order to
meet the demands of their exacting Euro-
pean buyers. Certain US species, notably
white oak and ash are in particularly limited
supply and difficulties in meeting orders,
especially in 6/4 and above are likely to be
come more apparent in the coming months.

Increase in export value to the EU
First quarter statistics for US hardwood lum-
ber exports to the EU, show an increase of
1.9% in volume and, indicative of firming
prices, 8.8% in value over the same period
last year. Total American hardwood lumber
exports to the European Union reached a
volume of 173,000m3 and a value of $133
million, while US hardwood veneer exports
rose by 26.8% to $45 million as compared to
the first three months of 2003. A 19.4% in-
crease in the volume of US hardwood log
exports to the EU during the first quarter of
2004 must also be noted.
Taking into account the ten new EU mem-
bers from 1st May onwards, the increase in
export figures from the United States is neg-
ligible. However, it is important to note that
a significant percentage of both the US hard-
wood lumber and veneer that is shipped to
Belgium, Denmark and Germany is, in fact,
destined for Poland and other Central Euro-
pean markets.

Modest recovery in Germany
Exports of both US hardwood lumber and
veneer to Germany have actually seen a
modest increase in the first quarter of this
year, suggesting a possible end to years of
contraction. White oak, red alder, walnut and
tulipwood lumber exports to Germany have
all increased this year, along with rises in
walnut and white oak veneer. German furni-
ture production decreased once again last
year and the outlook for this year shows
little promise. However, signs of a certain
amount of economic stabilisation may have
once again helped to buoy the construc-
tion and remodelling sectors. However, the
most significant factor influencing Germa-

ny’s increase in imports of US hardwoods
is the rise of Poland’s furniture sector, which
continues to step up its production for
Western European markets. Until such time
as Poland can afford to import its lumber
and veneer needs directly, Germany and, to
a lesser extent, Belgium and Denmark, will
serve as intermediaries.

Spanish contraction
Spain, which in 2003 was Europe’s largest
market for US hardwood lumber, has shown
signs of a contraction in imports so far this
year. Since white oak has traditionally been
Spain’s number one import item, mainly for
the door manufacturing sector, the shortfall
can be partially, but not completely, ac-
counted for by the limited availability of this
species. Coupled with the difficulty in ob-
taining white oak, Spain continues to show
signs of switching away from solid lumber
as a cost saving device and the resultant
increase in veneer imports confirms this. US
hardwood veneer exports to Spain in the
first quarter of this year were up by 49.6%
on the same period in 2003, reaching a value
of over $12 million, placing it a close second
behind Germany.

Stasis in Italy
Demand for US hardwoods in Italy so far in
2004 has been more or less static as com-
pared to 2003, with little change in both lum-
ber and veneer imports. However, demand
for American hardwood logs in Italy has in-
creased this year, notably in walnut,
tulipwood and maple for the veneer slicing
industries. Unlike its Northern European
counterparts, Italy’s furniture manufactur-
ing sector has not suffered so severely in
the past few years and continues to remain
strong. However, pressure is mounting, as
imports of finished products from China and
Poland continue to flood the EU. Further-
more, the recent enlargement of the EU is
likely to exacerbate the situation, as barriers
between East and West come down. Despite
this, Italy continues to lead the way in inno-
vation and design and the recent Saiedue
show in Bologna exemplified this. While the
short-term future for hardwoods in general
in Italy would seem to be assured, substi-
tutes for American species can often be
found. For Italy is a market where fashion
leads the way and where designers are not
so preoccupied with the actual materials
they use, but more with the look that they
achieve with those materials.

UK holding up
The UK continues to be a relatively strong
market for US hardwoods and exports of
lumber so far in 2004 have held up well as

compared to the first quarter last year. Partly
buoyed by importers concerns over future
availability and current low stock levels,
April and May have seen increased activity
in purchases from the United States. In ad-
dition to this, an increase in interest in
tulipwood has also been witnessed, while a
resurgence in interest in ash has been re-
ported, but not yet seen. American
hardwoods continue to remain a popular
choice for all aspects of the interiors sector
in the UK and the immediate future would
give little cause for concern, were it not for
the shortages of KD lumber available from
the US and the resultant firming of prices.
Other factors that have yet to show an im-
pact on the UK’s manufacturers are the dra-
matic oil price increase and the Bank of Eng-
land’s threat of increased lending rates.
Nowhere else in Europe is the oil price in-
crease felt quite so strongly as in the UK,
where fuel taxes are high and this may well
lead to a potentially damaging increase in
production costs.

French comeback
American hardwoods have made a small
comeback in the French market so far in
2004, where exports of lumber increased by
24.4%. However, from a relatively small base,
this does not represent a particularly large
volume increase. Nonetheless, the increase
can be accounted for by higher volumes of
cherry and red oak than in 2003 and, more
interestingly, tulipwood. Despite the decline
of France’s domestic furniture industry over
the past few years, architectural projects
featuring US hardwoods are to be found
and, perhaps, the increased use of less well-
known species in these projects could sig-
nal a change to a more accepting market for
US hardwoods in the future.

Portugal bouyant
Another market where US hardwood exports
continue to increase is Portugal. Over the
past three or four years, rising volumes of
American hardwood lumber have been des-
tined for the market, which has been one of
the fastest developing countries in the EU.
A certain proportion of this increase until
now has been accounted for by Portugal’s
hosting of the 2004 UEFA Cup and the nec-
essary infrastructural development. How-
ever, US export statistics for the first quar-
ter of this year are still encouraging, with a
31.4% increase in lumber exports, as com-
pared to the same period last year, reaching
a volume of 10,500m3 and placing Portugal
as the fifth most important European market
for US hardwood lumber, after Germany.
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Show report: Carrefour du BoisVeneer
The centre of gravity of the European ve-
neer sector has shifted eastwards. A much
larger proportion of veneer supplied to the
European market is now manufactured in
Poland, Slovenia, Czech Republic, Roma-
nia and the Baltic States. Nevertheless,
trading conditions for western European
veneer producers have been more
favorable this year than in 2003.
Supply of hardwood veneer logs has been
consistent in western Europe allowing
steady levels of production. European ve-
neer exports have been improving to the Far
East.  Although a larger proportion of Chi-
nese demand for standard species is now
supplied by domestic mills, European ex-
porters have been able to generate new sales
in more specialist species. The United States
market for European veneers has also im-
proved due to domestic log shortages and
strong economic conditions.

High value strategy
A strategy to move into higher value spe-
cialist markets by some Western European
mills is beginning to pay off. Rather than
competing directly with the large domestic
production capacity of standard species in
China and the US, western European ve-
neer producers have focused on supply of
a wider range of specialist veneers.
Nevertheless, overall western European de-
mand for hardwood veneers has remained
sluggish. Rather than build stock, manufac-
turers now demand small volumes on a regu-
lar basis. There have been some improve-
ments in demand from the furniture, floor-
ing and interiors sectors, but demand from
door industry has been slow. Manufactur-
ers are carrying high stocks of both finished
product and raw material. There also con-
tinues to be a shift towards increased use
of non-wood surfaces in the door sector.
Considering individual European veneer
markets, there are reports of weakening de-
mand this year in Italy, Spain and the UK,
but of improving demand in Portugal and
Denmark. Eastern Europe is seen to offer
particular opportunities for market develop-
ment. Furniture manufacturing is expanding
rapidly in Poland and the Czech Republic, a
trend which is expected to extend into Hun-
gary, Romania and the former Yugoslavia.

Oak still main fashion item
With regard to species, the European fash-
ion for oak is continuing, and interest in
beech continues to decline. Walnut is still
popular, while demand for maple and cherry
veneer remains stable. Generally, the market
is now more interested in a wider range of
species.

The wood trade exhibition, Carrefour du
Bois, took place in Nantes in western
France from the 2-4 June.  This year was
the 8th edition of this biannual event but
when it began back in 1990 it was a wood
conference and very much a French affair.
The Carrefour has evolved considerably
since then. There is still a conference run
by the Ecole Superieure du Bois based in
Nantes. But more emphasis is now placed
on the exhibition element. According to the
American Hardwood Export Council
(AHEC), who have been sponsors since the
beginning, “the Carrefour is a unique event
as it is the only 100% wood show in Eu-
rope with such an international profile”
Strong support for the event is also pro-
vided by the French wood industries
through organisations such as CNDB, FNB,
LCB and the export promotion initiative
French Timber. In fact, over 20 meetings were
held during the show as associations and
trade groups took advantage of the fact that
the Carrefour is firmly in the diary as a “must
attend” event.

Increased international appeal
This year saw 453 exhibitors marketing a
wide variety of wood products from sawn
lumber and plywood through to finished
products such as flooring. Part of
Carrefour’s evolution has been to expand
the international appeal of the show. Al-
though the majority of exhibitors and visi-
tors are from France, 22% of exhibitors this
year were from out side France including
country pavilions from Belgium, Canada and
Malaysia. There were also exhibitors from a
number of eastern European countries and
even as far away as Chile and Brazil, and
two international trade delegations one from
China and the other from Japan. The US
hardwood industry was not as well repre-
sented as in the past although a number of
exporters were present with their French
sales agents. The AHEC stand with its strong
visual images provided a focal point though
for information on American hardwoods.
The Conference provides an additional op-
portunity for visitors to Carrefour to take
part in discussions and seminars that ad-
dress many of the most important issues
facing international wood markets. This
year’s programme of high quality speakers
focused on topics such as CE marking, eco-
labelling and certification and market oppor-
tunities in France for sawn lumber and added
value products. Of course, promotion was
also on the agenda with presentations on
the UK’s wood.for good campaign and the
new campaign in France led by the CNDB
(National Committee for the Development

of Timber) and the Nordic Timber Council.
The atmosphere at the show was on the
whole positive despite the current tough
trading conditions, increasing competition
throughout the wood chain and concerns
over future economic and political stability.
Levels of activity for the French hardwood
processing industry are mixed, with beech
demand and sales continuing to be weak
but oak demand strong, both domestically
and in export markets. Oak is very much in
fashion at the moment in European markets,
whereas beech is no longer in vogue and
the decline of beech exports to China has
compounded problems for producers as
stocks grow and prices weaken.  Tropical
hardwoods were well represented on the
stands of many French importers and con-
tinue to be used in significant volumes in
France particularly for joinery applications
such as windows and doors. However, con-
cerns over long term supply from traditional
African sources and more demand for proof
of sustainability, will increasingly have an
impact on levels of activity. American
hardwoods have taken a knock in France as
the furniture sector has declined and de-
mand for species like cherry has fallen off. It
is the flooring and joinery sectors that are
seen by hardwood suppliers as key to fu-
ture consumption. The French wood indus-
tries are very much focused on promoting
and marketing their products to the build-
ing & DIY sectors, a theme that came out
strongly in the discussions at Le Commerce
du Bois (LCB) annual general meeting held
during Carrefour.

Hardwood flooring on the rise
There were more stands marketing hard-
wood flooring this year compared to two
years ago and although demand in France
has stalled recently this sector still offers
some of the best prospects for hardwood
consumption. The growing demand in Eu-
rope, especially in markets such as Nether-
lands, Germany and UK for the natural rus-
tic or character look has helped stimulate
sales for French oak producers.
This year saw more companies promoting
forest certification, mainly PEFC and FSC,
but even where certified products were not
available many company’s stands were dem-
onstrating their environmental credentials
through their displays and company litera-
ture. This gearing up on sustainable pro-
motion reflects the fact that the building
sector requires more reassurance than the
furniture sector and that all over Northern
Europe tighter public procurement policies
are being developed for wood products.
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EU accession countries: exports 2003

Value Volume
000 euro m3

Tropical logs
POLAND 172 460
OTHER 41 120
TOTAL 213 580

Beech logs
SLOVAKIA 12849 372487
HUNGARY 8267 146071
SLOVENIA 5569 109404
OTHER 7633 288263
TOTAL 34318 916225

Oak logs
HUNGARY 12468 229492
POLAND 1803 4860
SLOVAKIA 1750 25020
OTHER 2014 12979
TOTAL 18035 272351

Other hardwood logs
LATVIA 54556 1991032
ESTONIA 45066 1396457
HUNGARY 14853 337494
LITHUANIA 9490 275110
OTHER 9678 167633
TOTAL 133643 4167726

Tropical sawn lumber
LITHUANIA 1199 2580
OTHER 1063 3738
TOTAL 2262 6318

Beech sawn lumber
SLOVAKIA 18309 57417
POLAND 17124 42395
SLOVENIA 13136 80579
HUNGARY 4710 17405
CZECH REP. 3756 13640
LITHUANIA 2160 1820
OTHER 88 575
TOTAL 59283 213831

Oak sawn lumber
POLAND 19708 52786
HUNGARY 14057 36081
LITHUANIA 9254 13131
CZECH REP. 5667 19522
SLOVAKIA 2616 7261
SLOVENIA 2068 6002
OTHER 451 1262
TOTAL 53821 136045

Other temperate sawn lumber
LATVIA 61893 552977
LITHUANIA 33109 275651
HUNGARY 25877 114161
ESTONIA 21303 141070
POLAND 13845 91451
SLOVENIA 3952 11192
OTHER 5096 20182
TOTAL 165075 1206684

Planed hardwood
ESTONIA 9162 7858
POLAND 8144 11571
SLOVENIA 7160 6132
HUNGARY 6254 323
OTHER 4719 8096
TOTAL 35439 33980

Tropical hardwood veneers
SLOVENIA 1599 951
OTHER 2963 2642
TOTAL 4562 3593

Other hardwood veneers
SLOVENIA 28286 28196
CZECH REP. 21344 17561
POLAND 18401 12059
HUNGARY 16714 25137
LATVIA 8074 8937
OTHER 8751 8728
TOTAL 101570 100618

Tropical plywood
POLAND 4017 6193
OTHER 4173 8861
TOTAL 8190 15054

Other hardwood plywood
LATVIA 56982 112687
POLAND 31853 53079
ESTONIA 14226 35551
CZECH REP. 11725 31524
SLOVENIA 8649 12136
SLOVAKIA 5878 9801
OTHER 8365 13793
TOTAL 137678 268571

Sleepers
LATVIA 15818 85804
OTHER 1159 13478
TOTAL 16977 99282

Value Volume
000 euro m3

Tropical hardwood logs
VIETNAM 92 229
OTHER 121 351
TOTAL 213 580

Beech logs
AUSTRIA 21552 666158
ITALY 7955 178595
DENMARK 1449 30101
OTHER 3362 41371
TOTAL 34318 916225

Oak logs
AUSTRIA 7328 74831
ITALY 7026 183768
SPAIN 1484 3673
OTHER 2197 10079
TOTAL 18035 272351

Other hardwood logs
SWEDEN 70660 2433954
FINLAND 34514 1098338
AUSTRIA 10689 208927
ITALY 8886 166860
OTHER 8894 259647
TOTAL 133643 4167726

Tropical sawn lumber
GERMANY 650 740
OTHER 1612 5578
TOTAL 2262 6318

Beech sawn lumber
ITALY 20834 111060
GERMANY 13411 28896
SWEDEN 5324 15715
DENMARK 4732 10635
AUSTRIA 3699 18485
FRANCE 2338 5588
OTHER 8945 23452
TOTAL 59283 213831

Oak sawn lumber
ITALY 7893 20309
SWEDEN 6765 15474
AUSTRIA 5978 19771
GERMANY 5493 13890
NETHERLANDS 4348 15431
FINLAND 4282 7822
OTHER 19062 43348
TOTAL 53821 136045

Other temperate sawn lumber
U.K. 44205 428155
ITALY 28825 153723
GERMANY 27605 217429
BELGIUM 11337 117806
AUSTRIA 10826 45419
NETHERLANDS 7267 72879
OTHER 35010 171273
TOTAL 165075 1206684

Planed hardwood
ITALY 9488 8543
GERMANY 5160 3028
FINLAND 4023 3600
SWEDEN 2568 5228
OTHER 14200 13581
TOTAL 35439 33980

Tropical hardwood veneer
ITALY 1511 877
OTHER 3051 2716
TOTAL 4562 3593

Other hardwood veneer
GERMANY 36957 28268
ITALY 14356 30170
AUSTRIA 14234 9898
SWEDEN 8015 4182
DENMARK 6291 3059
OTHER 21717 25041
TOTAL 101570 100618

Tropical plywood
GERMANY 2845 5904
OTHER 5345 9150
TOTAL 8190 15054

Other temperate hardwood plywood
GERMANY 45802 88104
ITALY 14937 35577
U.K. 12003 27451
SWEDEN 8341 15498
AUSTRIA 8176 13750
FRANCE 7010 12316
OTHER 41409 75875
TOTAL 137678 268571

Sleepers
UKRAINE 16044 87891
OTHER 933 11391
TOTAL 16977 99282

Value
000 euro

Hardwood profiles
GERMANY 27392
ITALY 11047
AUSTRIA 9489
SWEDEN 8936
OTHER 57100
TOTAL 113964

Planed hardwood veneers
GERMANY 11428
OTHER 4184
TOTAL 15612

Windows and frames
DENMARK 65607
GERMANY 45881
BELGIUM 10438
U.K. 10263
OTHER 71072
TOTAL 203261

Doors and frames
GERMANY 46274
U.K. 17495
DENMARK 9924
CROATIA 7858
OTHER 55210
TOTAL 136761

Parquet panels
GERMANY 22960
AUSTRIA 8613
ITALY 3958
DENMARK 3636
OTHER 19645
TOTAL 58812

Wooden furniture
GERMANY 1336061
U.K. 284233
SWEDEN 205121
U.S.A. 180816
FRANCE 172232
NETHERLANDS 157455
AUSTRIA 133065
BELGIUM 107571
OTHER 718060
TOTAL 3294614

Value
000 euro

Hardwood profiles
POLAND 61670
HUNGARY 11760
SLOVAKIA 10233
CZECH REP. 8181
OTHER 22120
TOTAL 113964

Planed hardwood veneers
ESTONIA 7214
OTHER 8398
TOTAL 15612

Windows and frames
POLAND 93134
HUNGARY 44441
SLOVENIA 31883
ESTONIA 13272
OTHER 20531
TOTAL 203261

Doors and frames
POLAND 40555
SLOVENIA 38882
ESTONIA 18177
HUNGARY 17545
OTHER 21602
TOTAL 136761

Parquet panels
POLAND 22398
HUNGARY 19026
SLOVAKIA 13012
CZECH REP. 1740
OTHER 2636
TOTAL 58812

Wood furniture
POLAND 489389
SLOVENIA 117734
SLOVAKIA 61019
LITHUANIA 59434
CZECH REP. 55483
ESTONIA 53322
HUNGARY 28109
LATVIA 18308
OTHER 2411816
TOTAL 3294614

Hardwoodmarkets.com is extending its regular coverage of European
hardwood trade statistics to include the 10 countries that acceded to the
European Union from 1 May 2004 – Poland, Czech Republic, Slovakia,
Hungary, Slovenia, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, Cyprus and Malta. Treat-
ing these countries as a group, the data paints an interesting picture of
the role of the EU accession countries in the wider international hard-
wood trade. Essentially it is a picture of the Eastern European trade since
the volume of hardwood traded by the two Mediterranean accession coun-
tries – Malta and Cyprus – is negligible.

Exports
Major characteristics of the EU accession country export trade include:
n As a group, the EU accession countries are large exporters of hardwood
logs. Much of this comprises low value industrial roundwood and is des-
tined for western Europe. Latvia and Estonia export large volumes of birch
logs, mainly to Sweden and Finland. Slovakia, Hungary and Slovenia ex-
port significant volumes of beech and oak industrial roundwood, the ma-
jority destined for Austria and Italy.
n The EU accession countries are very large exporters of hardwood sawn
lumber, again with the vast majority of the volume destined for neighboring
countries in Western Europe. Slovenia, Poland and Slovakia are major ex-
porters of beech sawn lumber; Poland and Hungary are major exporters of
oak sawn lumber; and the Baltic States export large volumes of “other
hardwood” lumber, assumed to be dominated by birch. Much of the oak
and beech is destined for Italy and Germany, while the UK takes a signifi-
cant proportion of low value lumber of  other species.
n Estonia, Lithuania and Hungary are significant suppliers of planed/ma-
chined hardwood to western Europe, notably to Italy, Germany, and the
Nordic countries.
n The recent eastward shift in the European veneer manufacturing sector
has meant that  Slovenia, Czech Republic, Poland and Hugary are now
significant exporters of hardwood veneers. Much of the new investment
has been from Germany and Italy, and these two countries are now by far

By exporting country By importing country

By exporting country By importing country
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E.U. accession countries: imports 2003

Value Volume
000 euro m3

Tropical logs
SLOVENIA 1065 1624
CZECH REP. 688 1621
POLAND 628 1559
OTHER 572 138
TOTAL 2953 4942

Beech logs
SLOVENIA 8228 67502
CZECH REP. 4615 18213
POLAND 753 6148
OTHER 1785 10401
TOTAL 15381 102264

Oak logs
POLAND 10371 112659
LITHUANIA 2215 19760
SLOVENIA 1768 3987
HUNGARY 1203 10313
OTHER 2248 7375
TOTAL 17805 154094

Other hardwood logs
CZECH REP. 7482 7528
LATVIA 6985 111024
SLOVENIA 6405 38820
POLAND 5071 189148
ESTONIA 3573 69752
SLOVAKIA 2361 114876
OTHER 1556 18201
TOTAL 33433 549349

Tropical sawn lumber
POLAND 17183 24887
CZECH REP. 2667 3994
CYPRUS 2550 na
LITHUANIA 2395 3773
SLOVENIA 2048 2894
OTHER 3768 3338
TOTAL 30611 38886

Beech sawn lumber
SLOVENIA 10495 41713
POLAND 8463 35289
CZECH REP. 4990 17794
HUNGARY 2905 10496
OTHER 4782 7964
TOTAL 31635 113256

Oak sawn lumber
SLOVENIA 8440 20414
POLAND 7904 37510
LITHUANIA 5945 18365
CZECH REP. 4671 10260
HUNGARY 2997 11281
OTHER 4123 5084
TOTAL 34080 102914

Other hardwood sawn lumber
SLOVENIA 10695 40593
LITHUANIA 6079 14058
POLAND 2954 13654
HUNGARY 2310 9945
CZECH REP. 1926 9745
OTHER 3894 16755
TOTAL 27858 104750

Planed hardwood
POLAND 5405 8039
CZECH REP. 2295 2387
OTHER 6361 4093
TOTAL 14061 14519

Tropical hardwood veneer
POLAND 3052 2604
OTHER 4376 5057
TOTAL 7428 7661

Other hardwood veneer
POLAND 19181 15998
SLOVENIA 13625 6596
CZECH REP. 10993 9638
SLOVAKIA 10371 7934
OTHER 16525 12165
TOTAL 70695 52331

Tropical plywood
SLOVENIA 5329 6214
POLAND 3936 5670
OTHER 6741 9429
TOTAL 16006 21313

Other hardwood plywood
POLAND 13277 45188
ESTONIA 13208 60177
CZECH REP. 11071 26401
OTHER 18895 38313
TOTAL 56451 170079

Sleepers
LATVIA 4090 40296
LITHUANIA 1514 12237
OTHER 4269 19200
TOTAL 9873 71733

Value
000 euro

Hardwood profiles
POLAND 9419
HUNGARY 5629
SLOVENIA 5467
CZECH REP. 5283
OTHER 12263
TOTAL 38061

Planed hardwood veneer
LITHUANIA 2019
OTHER 3779
TOTAL 5798

Windows and frames
HUNGARY 7375
CZECH REP. 3230
OTHER 5511
TOTAL 16116

Doors and frames
HUNGARY 12562
POLAND 6458
OTHER 12756
TOTAL 31776

Parquet panels
POLAND 5360
SLOVENIA 4333
OTHER 17230
TOTAL 26923

Wood furniture
CZECH REP. 109100
HUNGARY 75223
SLOVAKIA 41208
POLAND 39096
SLOVENIA 20322
OTHER 457401
TOTAL 477723

Value Volume
000 euro m3

Tropical logs
ITALY 1113 1519
GABON 302 963
OTHER 1538 2460
TOTAL 2953 4942

Beech logs
BOSNIA & HERZ. 4846 35971
GERMANY 3613 15789
CROATIA 3284 30925
UKRAINE 1375 12151
OTHER 2263 7428
TOTAL 15381 102264

Oak logs
UKRAINE 8816 103393
RUSSIA 3359 19893
GERMANY 2010 22419
OTHER 3620 8389
TOTAL 17805 154094

Other temperate hardwood logs
U.S.A. 8659 7350
RUSSIA 8372 173511
UKRAINE 4546 156602
BELARUS 3663 168048
OTHER 8193 43838
TOTAL 33433 549349

Tropical sawn lumber
INDONESIA 14333 20763
GERMANY 3648 5269
MALAYSIA 1434 2608
BRAZIL 1315 2384
OTHER 9881 7862
TOTAL 30611 38886

Beech sawn lumber
GERMANY 9353 36205
CROATIA 5931 19319
BOSNIA & HERZ. 4419 22847
UKRAINE 2282 12146
OTHER 9650 22739
TOTAL 31635 113256

Oak sawn lumber
UKRAINE 8683 41234
GERMANY 4681 13412
CROATIA 4295 11710
RUSSIA 3999 12919
U.S.A. 2686 1961
ROMANIA 1990 3459
OTHER 7746 18219
TOTAL 34080 102914

Other temperate hardwood sawn lumber
CROATIA 3695 18726
CANADA 2949 3244
U.S.A. 2760 2404
RUSSIA 2451 19915
UKRAINE 1820 14329
OTHER 14183 46132
TOTAL 27858 104750

Planed hardwood
INDONESIA 2253 2589
CANADA 1607 1326
UKRAINE 1347 4300
OTHER 8854 6304
TOTAL 14061 14519

Tropical hardwood veneer
GERMANY 2097 1215
GHANA 1231 2100
OTHER 4100 4346
TOTAL 7428 7661

Other hardwood veneer
GERMANY 25739 18422
FINLAND 7743 5921
AUSTRIA 7554 4867
OTHER 29659 23121
TOTAL 70695 52331

Tropical hardwood plywood
GERMANY 5043 5891
INDONESIA 1931 3196
OTHER 9032 12226
TOTAL 16006 21313

Other temperate hardwood plywood
RUSSIA 20169 79687
BELARUS 7816 42255
FINLAND 6458 8403
UKRAINE 3967 11099
OTHER 18041 28635
TOTAL 56451 170079

Sleepers
BELARUS 2828 33520
GERMANY 2097 7304
RUSSIA 1395 15562
OTHER 3553 15347
TOTAL 9873 71733

Value
000 euro

Hardwood profiles
ITALY 9014
GERMANY 7905
CROATIA 2003
A U S T R I A 1729
OTHER 17410
TOTAL 38061

Planed hardwood veneer
GERMANY 4738
OTHER 1060
TOTAL 5798

Windows and frames
DENMARK 9276
GERMANY 1849
OTHER 4991
TOTAL 16116

Doors and frames
GERMANY 11060
ITALY 3777
OTHER 16939
TOTAL 31776

Parquet panels
GERMANY 6537
SWEDEN 5152
OTHER 15234
TOTAL 26923

Wooden furniture
ITALY 148859
GERMANY 79169
ROMANIA 27477
DENMARK 26341
A U S T R I A 22762
OTHER 173115
TOTAL 477723

the largest export markets for veneers manufactured in accession countries.
n Latvia, Poland and Estonia are big exporters of hardwood plywood, with
much of the volume comprising birch and beech plywood. Major export
markets are Germany, Italy and the UK.
n Poland is a large exporter of profiled hardwoods (e.g. mouldings, strips).
Most of the volume is destined for Germany.
n Poland, Hungary and Slovenia are large exporters of joinery products
(windows, doors, parquet), with Germany, Denmark and U.K. major mar-
kets.
n Poland followed some way behind by Slovenia are the major exporters of
furniture. German investors in furniture manufacturing have headed for
Poland, whereas Italian investors have headed for Slovenia. Germany is by
far the largest export market for furniture manufactured in the EU acces-
sion countries.

Imports
Essential characteristics of EU accession country import trade include:
n As a group, the EU accession countries are significant importers of hard-
wood logs. Slovenia imports large quantities of beech logs from countreis
of the former Yugoslavia. Poland imports large quantities of oak and other
hardwood logs from Ukraine and Belarus.
n Slovenia and Poland are large importers of hardwood sawn lumber. As
with logs, Slovenia imports mainly from the former Yugoslavia. Poland
imports large quantities of hardwood sawn lumber from Ukraine and Ger-
many. Imports of American hardwoods by the accession countries are
negligible.
n In 2003, the EU accession countries imported 30,000 m3 of tropical
hardwood, with over half this volume coming from Indonesia. Poland is by
far the largest importer of tropical wood amongst the accession countries.
n With growth in furniture manufacturing, Poland and Slovenia are fairly
significant importers of hardwood veneers, with Germany by far the larg-
est source of supply.
n As a group, the EU accession countries are also fairly significant import-
ers of hardwood plywood, mainly temperate hardwood plywood from
Russia and Belarus. Slovenia and Poland import small volumes of tropical
plywood.
n Despite recent growth as large manufacturers of furniture and joinery
products, the EU accession countries continue to import relatively small
volumes of these same products from western Europe.  For example, Italy
and Germany are finding outlets for their wood furniture in Hungary and
the Czech Republic.

By importing country By exporting country By importing country By exporting country
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UK market slow but steady
Statistics for 2003 show that the UK trade in
sawn hardwood remained fairly unchang-
ing, as compared to the previous year.
American white oak imports continued to
slide, while tulipwood and European oak
imports were tending to rise. Tropical hard-
wood imports rebounded slightly, with Bra-
zilian hardwoods benefiting particularly
from the weak dollar and solid demand from
the decking sector. Trading during the first
half of 2004 has remained steady with few
concerns over the immediate future. Despite
conflicting reports, the UK housing market
has remained strong and the construction
sector continues to be very active, but the
dramatically increased oil price and Bank of
England threats of early increases in lend-
ing rates, may cast a shadow over the latter
part of the year. Pages 1/2

Shortages of Malaysian kiln dried
Malaysian sawn lumber exporters report
widespread shortages of kiln dried dark red
meranti. Few spontaneous offers are being
made, and most are quoting for September/
October shipment. FOB prices for all types
of meranti and seraya sawn lumber have
continued to firm in recent weeks. Never-
theless, slack underlying consumption has
meant this has yet to be a significant prob-
lem for the majority of the European trade.
Page 3

Liberian sanctions maintained
On 10 June, the UN Security Council ruled
that peace in Liberia is still too fragile for
sanctions on timber exports to be lifted.
Page 2

Chinese growth raises questions
Last year, China imported over 25 million m3
of logs, and close to 5.5 million m3 of sawn
lumber. China’s demand for wood has con-
tinued to grow rapidly this year. Rapid ex-
pansion in demand has caused bottlenecks
in supply and contributed to a worldwide
increase in hardwood prices. However ques-
tions are being raised over the sustainability
of existing growth rates. Pages 4/5

Future for plantation teak
In the past most teak derived from natural
forests in Burma and long rotation planta-
tions, notably in India and Indonesia. How-
ever today a wider range of countries are
producing sawlogs and veneer logs from
short-rotation plantations. With the grow-
ing importance of plantation teak, there has
been much speculation over the ability to
produce timber that approaches the quality
of that grown in natural forests. Recent re-
search indicates that short-rotation teak is
not significantly inferior in density and
strength, although it is less durable and its
appearance is different. Careful marketing
is required to secure long term growth in
demand for the plantation grown product.
Page 6

Rising demand for Brazilian wood
Brazilian exports of hardwood sawn lumber
and plywood surged during  the first quar-
ter of 2004, boosted by the stronger global
economy, the relative weakness of the Bra-
zilian real which improved price competi-
tiveness, and supply problems in other
countries.  The surge occurred despite
mounting problems at Brazil’s major ports
due to labour strikes and the inability of port
infra-structure to keep up with massive
growth in global demand for Brazilian com-
modities.   Page 7

Lack of supply boosts European
demand forAmerican hardwood
Limited availability of green lumber in the
US supply chain, strong domestic demand
for KD lumber and low stocks carried by
European importers, has meant that Euro-
pean demand for US hardwoods is as strong
today as it was in the same period last year.
Having suffered two hard winters and the
inherent problems regarding logging, US
exporters are now faced with the reality of a
seller’s market, where European importers
are prepared to meet firming prices in order
to replenish their stocks. This said, US ex-
porters cannot afford to be too complacent,
as they will have to work hard in order to
meet the demands of their exacting Euro-
pean buyers. Page 8

Veneer trade improves
The centre of gravity of the European ve-
neer sector has shifted eastwards. A much
larger proportion of veneer supplied to the
European market is now manufactured in
Poland, Slovenia, Czech Republic, Romania
and the Baltic States. Nevertheless, trading
conditions for western European veneer
producers have been more favorable this
year than in 2003.  Page 9

Carrefour du Bois
The wood trade exhibition, Carrefour du
Bois, took place in Nantes in western France
from 2-4 June.  The atmosphere at the show
was on the whole positive despite current
tough trading conditions in France, increas-
ing competition throughout the wood chain
and concerns over future economic and
political stability. Levels of activity for the
French hardwood processing industry are
mixed, with beech demand and sales con-
tinuing to be weak but oak demand strong,
both domestically and in export markets.
Page 9

Expanding Europe
We are extending our regular coverage of
European hardwood trade statistics to in-
clude the 10 countries that acceded to the
European Union on 1 May 2004 – Poland,
Czech Republic, Slovakia, Hungary,
Slovenia, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, Cyprus
and Malta. As a group, the eight Eastern
European countries are major exporters of
hardwood logs, lumber and finished prod-
ucts, with the majority destined for neigh-
bouring western European countries, espe-
cially Germany and Italy. The expansion of
domestic processing capacity in the acces-
sion countries has also meant that they are
significant importers of hardwood logs and
lumber. Slovenia imports significant vol-
umes of oak and beech from the former Yu-
goslavia. Poland imports large quantities of
oak sawn lumber from Ukraine and Germany.
Of all EU accession countries, only Poland
imports significant volumes of tropical hard-
wood, mainly from Indonesia. Imports of
American hardwoods by the accession
countries are negligible. Pages 10/11
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